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Georgia On My Mind Acoustic chords by Willie 
Nelson 
Tuning: E A D G B E 

CHORDS 

G7 	F#7 	Cm7 	Cm7b5 	D9 	E7 	A7 	Em7 
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Am7 	B7 	Cmaj7 	D7 	C9 	Bm7 	C 
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Chord Voicings A7 	 D7 	B7 	E7 
G7 	334353 F#7 223242 Keeps Georgia on my mind 
Cmaj7 x5453 D9 D7 
Cm7 	34353x 	( 	S3'.j3 	y $t(O G7 	B7 
Cm7b5 x4343x 	)''4 	>' 	(X5j!( Georgia, 	Georgia 
D9 	x554xx 	& K 9 Cmajl 	Cml 	Cm7b5 
D7 	x3545x NOTE: when preceeded 	L.1S3y A song of you 
by DY, 	go with x351xx for easier G7 	 El 
fingering Comes as sweet and clear 
B7 	x4242x NOTE: chosen for Al 	 D7 	G7 	C9 
easier transition from G7 As moonlight through the pines 
E7 	001820 	O2.ãlO G7 B7 
A7 	02820x 	$0 Zia tb 
Em7 	030020 [Chorus] 
Am7 	01020x 	IO2r It Em7 	Am7 	Em7 	Am7 
General NOTE: I chose voicings to Other arms reach out to me 
keep all chords around fret 3 for Em7 	Aml 	Eml 	Al 
easy changing. 	E7 & A7 sound nice Other eyes smile tenderly 
open to Em7 	Am7 	G7 	F#1 
me. I'm still on the fence about Still in peaceful dreams I see 
which Am7 and Em7 to use in the Bml 	El 	Aml 	D9 D7 
chorus. 	I do like them up on 7 The road leads back to you 
(Em7) 	and 
5 (Am7) Gl 	B7 

[Verse] 
Gl 	Bl 
Georgia, Georgia 
Cmajl 	 Cml 	Cm7b5 
The whole day through 
G7 	 El 
Just an old sweet song 

Georgia, Georgia 
Cmaj7 	 Cml 	Cm7b5 
No peace I find 
G7 	 El 
Just an old sweet song 
Al 	 i7 	(BlEl 
Keeps Georgia on my mind 
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Just an old sweet song 
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